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New fee increase set;
further raises possible
The second of a three-part series
By PHIL MAILER

Serving a growing university since 1920

Wednesday, June 4, 1969

!

As most students know by now, they will be
facing a sixty dollar Increase In tuition and a
thirty dollar Increase In room and board when
they return to Bowling Green In the fall.
The News talked with President William T.
Jerome in, and asked him what he thought of
this fee Increase and also If he thought there
would be any further Increases In the future.
President Jerome said, "We do not know
whether action will be necessary to raise the
Instructional fees or not; It depends on the
Ohio legislature." He added that It would be
reasonable to expect some kind of Increase,
and that the raise in fees next year is "nominal" when one considers the rise In the cost
of living.
Dr. B.D. Owens, vice president of research
and finance, Justified the increase by saying that
the corresponding cost of the University for building materials, labor costs, and food prices necessitated the Increases.
Dr. Owen continued saying, "ThlslsanIncrease
of some 3.3 per cent, and is the bare minimum
necessary to cover Increased costs of the University."
He went on to say, "We are a residential University. Students here must pay the cost of living
as well as instructional fees."
Dr. James G. Bond, vice-president of student
affairs talked about the possibilities of another fee
Increase by saving, "Unless we get substantial
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support from the state, we will probably have to
Increase the fees again."
He went on to say the University does not like
to raise the student fees, but in order to make any
progress, it has no choice.
Dr. Bond was then asked if he thought taxes could
be raised Instead of student fees, and he said, "It
really depends on the attitude of the public. If they
are willing to support higher education, maybe
there could be some sort of tax Increase. But we
would have to sell higher education to the public
better than we have done before."
Bob Mlchalskl, student body president, and Coalition for Action to Save Education (CASE) member
said of the fee Increase, "From a percentage
breakdown, the raise is merely keeping with the
present rate of Inflation." He felt that the raise
In fees next fall was Inevitable and really could
not see much controversy over It.
He went on to say that there is every indication
that the fees will probably be raised again within
the next year or two.
Mlchalskl said that CASE "is still very much
alive" and is combating the raise In student fees
suggested in Gov. James A. Rhodes' "Solution
for the Seventies" program.
When asked If he thought taxes could be raised
Instead he replied, "I talked with House Speaker
Charles Kurfess and he feels this Is not the time
to raise taxes In Ohio. There Is a trend to raise
taxes to finance secondary education but not higher
education." CASE'S main argument is that Ohio
does not offer enough support through taxes for
higher education.
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Summer school one of largest
By DIANE JOHNSON

FRUSTRATION ANP "ISPAIR-U visible on both sides of the
table as summer students register for classes.

"BGSU has one of the largest
summer schools In the United
States," said Dr. Ralph H. Geer,
dean of the summer programs.
The enrollment for the first session of the summer quarter Is expected to reach 4,300 students while
3,500 are expected In the second
session.
"Our total enrollment Is about
60 per cent of the total campus
enrollment," said Geer. "This Is
a tremendous amount because the
rule of thumb among universities
Is that an enrollment of 40 per

cent In the sum.ner is a good
achievement."
Last summer 949 students attended .sum HIT school here from
other universities," continued
Geer. "Some even came from as
far as San Francisco."
Last year 714 freshmen, 473
sophomores, 643 juniors, 984 seniors, and 1,062 graduate students
attended summer school for the
entire summer session and about
the same proportions are expected again for this summer.
Dr. Geer feels that the main
reason for the large number of
seniors attending summer school

Faculty and administration present views
after first year of quarter system operation
By SUSIE McCULLOUGH
Staff Reporter
This quarter system has been
a hassle. Students have started
term papers late, bought books
during
exams, and stayed up
nights studying for tests which
just crept up.
Even the administration agrees
that the quarter system " requires
getting in gear a little bit differently."
"It's been probably one of the
busiest years for students and faculty," stated Dean Fayetta Paulsen, associate dean of students.
Dean Paulsen remarked that we
start too late In September, we go
so long In June, Christmas vacation Is too long, and the year continues so long afterward.
"I think everyone enjoyed the
quarter ending at Christmas,
though," said Dean Paulsen. "The
two weeks before exams, during
the semester system, were a complete loss."
The student teaching block seems
to be one of the biggest problems
of the spring quarter.
"Student teaching takes people
away for so long, they' re completely
out of touch," Dean Paulsen stated.
"They actually move out and are
excommunicated.''
At least on the semester system,
many student teachers remained In
the dormitories. The problem will
probably stay this way, and students will have to adjust to it.
Election periods may have to
be
changed, however. Student
teachers also cannot be presidents
of organizations.
"There have been three periods
of distress with the quarters,"
Dean Paulsen continued, "Especially at exams there has been an

exceptional amount of emotional
problems. Everybody has felt so
pressed."
The quarter system seems to be
to the advantage of the brighter
students, according to Dean Paulsen, while the duller students prosper from semesters.
"I suppose It really doesn't matter what order Is used," she stated.
"But we shouldn't go back and
forth between the two."
From a teaching viewpoint, Dr.
Archie H. Jones, professor of English and history and vice-chairman of the Faculty Senate, remarked, "I don't think there's any
major difference In terms of effectiveness. No one has ever been
able to demonstrate that the semester system Is better educationally."
There Is some difference In the
amount of work to require of students since "upper-level students
seem unable to adjust to deadlines." Dr. Jones stated that such
problems can be gotten rid of with
a little practice, however.
"I don't expect the quarter system to have a major impact," he
continued. "Most problems are
merely routine."
One positive aspect of the quarter system, remarked Dr. Jones,
is It "enables you to construct
courses, because they have less
scope. You can maintain Interest
during a quarter easier than during
a semester."
• The holiday vacations, on the
quarter system are Indeed vacations, he added.
Dr. Jones didn't think It worth
all the effort to go to the quarter
system. "There are no basic pedagogical differences," he stated.
"We simply wasted a lot of state

money."
The quarter system is expenHousing seems to have had Its sive. The residence halls and dinproblems also. "The time flies so ing facilities are In use a few days
fast," commented Robert G. Rudd, longer, more student schedules
director of residence services. have to be printed, and more people
"We're
doing everything three are on the payroll. Since these
costs are not static, it's difficult
times over."
Management Is more difficult to determine the added expenses.
The Board of Regents' rationale
now. Students have another time to
move off campus, flunk out, or for the change to the quarter system
Is the greater utilization of faciligraduate.
"There are a few students com- ties. But, according to B. D. Owens,
ing In the winter, but hardly any vice-president of residences and
in the spring," Rudd stated. "We finances, Bowling Green University
need to even it out."
has, in effect, been operating In that
Ideallstlcally, this could only be capacity before with two semesters
done by reducing the over-assign- and two summer sessions.
ments of space In the fall.
"We've gotten a lot of mileage out
"These problems will never work of dollars compared to other unithemselves out," continued Rudd, versities," Owens stated. "The net
"but we'll get used to It (quarter cost is still greater tinier the quarsystem), and it will get easier be- ter system than the semester. It's
cause we have been through It."
(Continued on Page 4)

Laird fears cutback
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary
of Defense Melvin R. Laird said
yesterday that Canada" s decision to
cut its NATO forces In Europe
• 'could have an effect on the position of the United States" by
stimulating moves In Congress to
reduce U.S. forces in Europe.
Laird made It clear to newsmen
that he Is opposed to cutting back
the 320,000 U.S. forces in Europe,
but Congress "can very well make
another decision."
The defense secretary, who met
with North Atlantic Treaty Organization defense planners In Brussels last week, Indicated a belief that a "snowballing" of the
Canadian action among other NATO
allies might have the effect of

bringing on an earlier use of tactical nuclear weapons In event of
a Soviet attack.
Present NATO policy Is one
of "flexible response," In which
allied forces would attempt to hold
off a Communist attack with conventional weapons as long as possible before going to nuclear weapons.
This policy, In the American
view, requires substantial Improvements In NATO's conventional ground and air forces.
Laird said he detected some tendency among the allies away from
flexible response, and noted a British-German study which, In effect,
contemplates early use of tactical
nuclear weapons.

Is that many lack just a few hours
to graduate so they gain them In
the summer.
"The major reasons most students attend summer school are to
accelerate their Bachelor's program, to make up lost credits,
and to work on Master's degrees,"
said Geer.
Summer school also accommodates teachers who come back to
get their master's and flunk-out
students, who want to get readmitted
to the university.
"Our rule Involving students under academic dismissal Is that they
may come during the summer under
any circumstances and be reinstated If they then prove themselves," said Geer.
Tne
summer program, being
quite extensive, offers a wide variety of courses In every department except military science. In
addition to the regular courses,
some special programs are offered Including a biology field trip
to Nevada, a study-travel program
to Europe for Business majors,
a geology field trip to Utah, and
a graduate summer study program
to Madrid, Spain.
The fees for summer school
have been Increased from $180 to
$200 If one attends the entire summer. However, a student will be
charged $25 per credit hour, for
attendance at only one session.
"We discourage students from
coming only one session," said
Geer. "They pay the same amount
of money whether they come one
session or both."
When asked if he felt the students who attend school 'all year
become too overworked or stilted
because of no vacation, he replied,
"Laborers and executives used to
work eight to ten hours a day, but
that has now been reduced. The
student's workload has been reduced correspondingly, thus I really feel there Is no reason why
students couldn't pursue knowledge
12 months a year."
When asked If he thought the
beliefs that summer school courses
are easier than those during the
regular school year, were true,
Dr. Geer answered, "I think every
attempt Is made to make summer
courses equivalent, but often courses offered over a short period of
time cannot require a lot of research and developmental projects. Usually weekends are the
times spent on doing term papers
and long projects, but in one summer session, there are only foi
weekends."
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The crucial obstacle

editorial
Students get short end
Student fees are to be raised once again next fall, and, once
again, the students are finding they play a poor second fiddle
to roads in Ohio.
Total tuition and fees have been raised from $180 a quarter to
$200 a quarter, a hike of $60 a year. Room and board fees have
been raised $10 a quarter, to $960. It will cost the student $90
more to attend Bowling Green next year.
Perhaps the room and board fee raise is understandable,considering the inevitably climbing operating costs.
What is outrageous, however, is the hike in tuition and fees.
Rather than tax corporations or initiate an income tax the business - minded state legislature would rather tax the limited incomes of college students with higher fees.
Fortunately, the storm of protest raised against fee hikes earlier in the year convinced the Board of Regents to advise the legislature to retain, the present $600 "ceiling".
This is the only thing that prevented the fees from being raised
higher than they have been.
But even this concession is deceiving. Because in keeping the
ceiling, the Regents decided they hud to scrap subsidies for outof-state students and cut grunt-in-aid progrums to needy students.
So students arc still getting the short end of the deul. Many impoverished students will be deprived un education, un education
essential in today's society, simply because the state refuses
to bring its aid to education to a level comparable to other states.
The state's speculated budget for education constitutes no
substantial increase from last year, mostly because the state is
still depending on old sources of income and stubbornly refuses
to increase taxes.
Ohio's handling of its universities and colleges is pathetic.
Higher education is the most priceless asset of a state, and it
is about time Ohio treuted it as such.
Corporations arc the direct beneficiaries of the higher education system, und they are the ones who should be taxed by the
state to pay for these benefits. Ohio's catering to big business
has got to stop.
Profit may not be a dirty word, as Gov. Rhodes says, but neither should it be the most important thing to the state.

By ALLEN WILEY
Faculty Columnist
Ever since men first learned to
communicate with each other
they've been using this discovery to voice endless complaints.
Few other human activities are
more universally practiced than
the squawk. A paradoxical aspect
of the situation Is that, the more
we succeed In eliminating previous causes for complaint, the
more frenzied the proliferation
of new ones.
Today the spiral of runaway
Inflation Is accompanied by an
even wilder runaway of "squawkerltls."
It Is almost an axiom of economics that the satiation of one
want generates, almost Instantaneously, several new ones, even
though some of them may be only
dimly glimpsed In the fevered
eye of the imagination.
About a half century ago a little
rhyme was being recited, mostly by guess whom?
"Man wants little here below,
a roof o'erhead, a piece of
cheese, But woman, bless her
little heart, wants everything
she sees."
i
A rapidly increasing percentage
of humanity, both male and female, now want not merely everything to be seen, but everything
that can be dreamed up.
Never have so many people had
so much as In modern America.
Goods and services available to
the average person have almost
quadrupled during the past century, so we ought to be at least
twice as happy as our ancestors
of a hundred years ago.
If we aren't much happier, then
we are Indeed polluting air, water,
and our environment, and plundering the planet, earth, In vain.
Liquidation of certain causes
of complaint proceeds rapidly.

Progress in controlling man's natural enemies Is substantial. The
war against viruses, bacteria, and
disease Is well on the way toward being won.
Insect pests and dangerous animals are less a threat than ever
before. Scientific progress provides the formula for eviction
notices to countless obstacles to
human happiness.
Still all Is not well on the obstacle course, for one firm roadblock exceeds in Importance all
others. The name of this crucial obstacle to human happiness
and to a golden future for our
particular specie* of animal Is
spelled "MAN."
Other enemies fade Into Insignificance before this incredible
monster. Man is, alas, his own
worst enemy.
This creature Is capable of surmounting every known obstacle except himself. His reach can extend to the moon and the planets,
perhaps even to the stars, but he
cannot master the sinister core
of his own greed, Intolerance, and
Incredible shortsightedness.
Like Esau, he would sell his
own birthright for a mess of pottage, a rather sorry kind of pottage at that.
For the thrill of
driving a car at 90 miles an hour
he would swap his life for a berth
on a marble slab.
For soul-shattering hallucinations extracted from LSD or heroin he would encumber his future
with a mortgage of incredible
misery at a rate of usury to
shock any loan shark.
Alas for one who carries within himself the keys to the kingdom of human happiness, but who
thoughtlessly casts them away,
the better to play Russian roulette with his own future and the
destiny of his race.
Man, the implacable devotee of
brinkmanship, the enigma who so
often chooses change for the worse,
while ignoring feasible changes

for the better.
An Inescapable problem that
must be solved If we are to avoid
total catastrophe Is how to reverse our present trend toward
fragmentation of our social and
economic structure, the breakdown of our society Into warring
factions.
Great civilizations of the past
collapsed when the spirit of cooperation, the will to work together, went Into the discard.
Do we expect ours to be the
exception? Is our brilliant organization of modern science destined to confirm the cynical saying, "The one thing that experience teaches Is that man learns
nothing from experience?"
Militant labor leaders may win
benefits from the rest of us by
uncompromising Industrial warfare, while our government appears as a helpless bystander,
but If every economic group gets
organized to universalize the strike, who can hope to benefit
from continuous disruption of our
complicated and vulnerable economy?
Aggressive businessmen may
seek individual advantage through
collusive pricing and economic
oppression, but how can we all
win at the expense of someone
else?
Ought this not be of deep concern to all educators, whatever
their particular compartmentalized areas of specialization?
While the sword of Damocles
hangs over the strife-torn Middle East, no help is forthcoming
from the Disunited Nations or any
other source, which calls to mind
some words from Edgar Allen Poe,
"The play is the tragedy man,
and the hero the conquering worm."
If the great powers of the modern
world should decide to make full
use of their nuclear weapons, the
survival of even the conquering
worm is In question!

letters to the editoi
Academic Honesty Policy

spring and school
By BRIAN STEFFENS
Student Columnist
The Vanilla Fudge wail about
some chick.
I'm crying about
my education—and mo. It's Mayapproaching June. Classes??! It's
nice out.
I. sit In the Union.
Watch... the girls in short skirts,
the pseudo hippies in their best
summer garb, the Greek people
with the latest summer fashions,
the politicians sibling that the
year Is over, the Journalists and
photographers getting in their last
fling..etc etc. to the normal coffee drinking straight people.
Wow. Spring Fever? Go to
class? Tried It. Fall asleep,
stare out the window, concentrate

on a story or assignment, maybe
dream about a past or future
date. Why do girls come to the
forefront of the mind in spring?
I want to go to class—or do I.
I like sitting In the Union. I
like talking to people.
I like
taking pictures and writing. A
four year vacation? NO. At this
rate I'll flunk out. But I don't
want to flunk out.
"What's it all about, Alfle"-or anyone? If I flunk out I get
to go kill people. Despite my
paranoid affiliation with the right
wing, I despise war and abhor
death. Me?—Yeah. I've sold out
So why don't I take interesting
courses? Where? I'm draft dodging by enrolling In the College of
■HMyhiBfa^
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Educatlon.
The latest Is that
teachers can be exempted. But
I don't want to be a teacher. I
want to write and take pictures.
But I have to take chemistryhistory because some advisor said
speech was too weak a minor,
drama, and psychology. What do
they have to do with Journalism
and me? I like Journalism, photography, debate, and radio. I like
politics.
I like cars. I like
girls.
I even like to work. I could
quit school and work tor a newspaper—If I skipped out to Canada. I could attend college part
time and take the courses I need
and want—If I had a physical disability. I could fight for my country
If I thought something would come
of it
I want an education--in that end
I am not draft dodging. I can't
get a good Job without a degree—
I'm told.
I should be in the
college of Business Administration, School of Journalism. But
then I would be a war correspondent when I graduated. I'd rather
cover the ghetto or Capitol Hill—
I think much more Important things
are happening there--even if they
don't always make the front page.
But what kind of education am
I getting? Some Irrelevant, some
good—and at what an atrocious
price. Education should inspire,
not create despair and disillusionment. What to do? Make grades?
What are grades? I've got a
3.5 In my major—a 2.2 accum.
That should be an Indication of
something—but what? I'm told to
hang In there—play the game. So
I guess I'll go to the Union, drink
a cup of coffee and build up a
guilt complex over the class I'm
going to cut—or maybe I'll go to
class and play the game—"I'm
only fakln' it" (Simon & Garfun-

i»i).

One of the objectives of the University Policy on Academic Honesty
Is to communicate to all members of the University community the
conviction of the University and its faculty that cheating and plagiarism
are destructive to the central purposes of the University and are universally disapproved.
In addition, the policy statement provides procedures for accomplishing these objectives by students, faculty, academic deans, and the
University Academic Honesty Committee.
Included among these procedures are the following provisions.
(a) Each faculty member should Include In his Introduction to a course
a statement of his policies with regard to cheating and plagiarism.
(b) Every instance of academic dishonesty shall be reported to the
Dean of the College in which the student is enrolled and to the Dean
of the College in which the course Is taught, either by the Instructor
or by a student In the class where the incident occurs.
(c) Penalties for offenses may range from warning to expulsion.
A range of penalties for each particular type of offense Is listed In the
policy statement.
(d) The University Academic Honesty Committee is designed as an
appeal board and review body for all violations to this policy.
J.F. Leetch
Chm., Academic Honesty Committee

Legal aid fund problems
As President of the BOSU Law Society, I wish to make public this
letter concerning a fund raising campaign of the Law Society.
The Law Society will start a Courts and Council Assistance Board
legal aid fund for students who get In trouble with Municipal Court In
the City of Bowling Green.
The Law Society will find an attorney for students and possibly pay
for a portion of the bond and court costs. We had hoped to have this
project working this month.
Unfortunately we will not be able to accomplish this until next fall.
At that time we will make public the details of the plan and how a student
can apply for assistance.
In order to raise money for this project, donations were requested
from the public. As an Incentive to donate, a drawing was to be held
for a Honda.
Sold and unsold tickets were stolen from the Law Society. It would
be impossible to hold a drawing for the Honda. People who bought
tickets would be left out.
People have thrown away their receipts, knowing that we have their
names and addresses, over 100 tickets were stolen and obviously,
names and addresses.
If we were to recreate missing numbers, we would be recreating
numbers for unsold tickets also.
Law Society, at a business meeting, decided to sell the Honda and
give the proceeds to the Charities Committee of the Student Body.
The proceeds above this amount will be kept tor another charitylegal aid. This amount represents that portion of the donatIons which
would have accrued to us.
With this money, the legal aid fund will be established for the Fall
ot 1969
Mlcheal R. Munholland
' President, Law Society

.'

■
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Reagan releases guardsmen
BERKELEY, Calif. - National Guard forces numbering about 1,500 left
yesterday this city where they have served on order of Gov. Ronald
Reagan since May 15, when violence erupted over a "people's park."
The Guard's pup tents In the park came down and trucks filled with
man and equipment rumbled away.
The governor said he acted at the request of the University of California, which owns the disputed land, and city officials.
An estimated 20,000 to 30,000 persons marched on Memorial Day,
demanding the removal of a fence the university placed around the
park after It had been planted with grass and flowers by young activists.

Communists meet tomorrow
MOSCOW - A world Communist conference, nearly five years in the
making, Is finally set to convene here tomorrow despite lingering differences and the absence of key parties.
Most conspicuous on the expected absentee list is the Communist
party of China, long at odds with Soviet leaders but no longer slated
for excommunication at the conference.
The conference is now expected to concentrate on the safe issue of
the struggle against Imperialism. A 40 page basic document, so far not
published, was drawn up with the staggering title of "The tasks of
struggle against Imperialism at the present stage and the unity of actions of Communist and workers parties, of all antl-lmperlallst forces."

Student boycott continues
WILBERFORCE - The 23 students of Payne Theological Seminary
adjoining Wllberforce University said yesterday they expect their boycott of classes, which began Saturday, to continue until shortly before
graduation exercises Friday morning.
Seminary Dean Mickey llandley admitted that the students had made
some demands, but neither he nor the students would disclose what their
demands were or the cause of the boycott.

Judge frees teenagers
COLUMBUS - The cases of eight West High School students charged
In connection with disruptions at the school last Feb. 24 were dismissed
in Municipal Court Monday after assurances were made to the court
that no further disorders would take place at the school.
Judge William Gillie told the eight 18-year-olds the court relied on
the assurances given It by representatives of the civic council In the
area that "the community can bring up law abiding citizens." All were
charged with trespassing on school property.

Nixon attacks 'troubled times'
MADISON, S.D. (AP) - President Nixon assailed yesterday "attempts at insurrection" in cities
and colleges and declared the nation needs "the honesty of straight
talk" and respect for traditional
processes of peaceful change.
In an address prepared for delivery at General Beadle College,
Nixon discussed, often in a philosophical vein, how to deal with a
"deeply troubled and profoundly
unsettled time" marked by campus
revolt, racial discord, draft resistance, drugs and crime.
Taking a generally tough stance
toward those who, as he put it,
prefer coercion to persuasion, the
President said, "The nation has
survived other attempts at Insurrection" and has the power to contain "the force and threats that
have wrecked our cities, and now
our colleges."
Rather than emphasizing this,
however, Nixon stressed what he
termed are long-standing national
values that have become cliches
to the point where "we feel apologetic about espousing them."
In a summary passage in his
address, prepared for dedication
of the college's new Karl E. Mundt
Library, Nixon said:
"The values we cherish are sustained by a fabric of mutual selfrestraint, woven of ordinary civil
decency, respect for the rights of
others, respect for the laws of the
cominjnlty, and respect for the

democratic
process of orderly
change. The purpose of these restraints is not to protect an 'establishment,' but to establish the
protection of liberty; not to prevent change, but to ensure that
change reflects the public will and
respects the rights of all."
While decrying violent campus
revolutionaries and faculty members who back them, the President
said more heed must be paid to
one of the great cries of young
people:
"I speak now of their
demand tor nonesty; intellectual
honesty, personal honesty, public
honesty."
He said much of what appears
to be revolt Is simply "an attempt
to strip away sham and pretense,
to puncture illusion, to get down
to the basic nub of truth."
"too many patterns of deception,"
Nixon said political life has produced "Impossible promises," the
advertising Industry "extravagant
claims," and business In general
"shady deals." Deceits In personal
life, he added, range from Income
tax cheating to frauds against insurance companies.
"In our public discussions," he
said, "we sorely need a kind of
honesty that has toe often been
lacking, the honesty of straight
talk." Having long demanded financial integrity in public life,
he said, "We now need a most
rigorous kind of Intellectual in-

tegrity in public debate."
Stating that many people have
become Impatient with the democratic process, he hit at those
practicing coercion In campus revolts and said, "This sort of selfrighteous moral arrogance has no
place in a free community."
" It denies the most fundamental
of all values we hold—respect for
the rights of others," he added.
"This principle of mutual respect
Is the keystone of the entire structure of ordered liberty that makes
freedom possible."
The greater a "victory" scored
by the students who Invade an administration building and Issue nonnegotiable demands, "the more he
will have undermined the security
of his own rights," Nixon said,
"since no one's rights are secure
unless everyone's rights are respected.
The chief executive also said of
pressures to lower educational
standards to promote opportunity,
"This is the old, familiar selfindulgent cry for the easy way"
and debases the integrity of the
educational process.
To yield to these demands, he
said, "would weaken the Institution, more Importantly, it would
cheat the student out of what he
comes to a college for—his education."

CONGRATULATIONS

Lonna McDonald

Explosion causes near panic
NEW MARTfNSVILLE, W.Va. - A natural gas pipeline exploded near
the Ohio River Monday, killing a bulldozer operator and touching off
near panic In several surrounding towns.
The explosion occurred when a construction company owner was operating a bulldozer which hit and severed a 30-inch gas pipe.
Witnesses said the resulting flames reached more than 500 feet in
the sky and scorched the side of a nearby hill.

To Our Sisters
Who Are
LeavingWhen the golden sun is setting
And on this path no more you'll be,
May your names in gold be written
In each heart of Alpha Xi.
When the quill has scrawled its lusl farewell
In letters gold and blue,
Memories of sisters gone
Will live in Beta Mu.
Xi luv,
Pledges
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SPRING CLEARANCE
Spring Dresses , Suits

14-1/3-% off
Seaton Hall-

MOM

Jr. Home

Bermudes, Blouses
Shells Ban-Ion
Stripes & Solids
$399

Declare June 4
to be Your Day

Jackets
Skirts, Slacks,

1/3-% off

Opaque Panty Hose
Pastel Colors Only
$1.79 '•«• 2.50 • 3.00 opoque

reg. 7.00

Patent Purses
$3.99
Clutch Purses
.99 reg. 2. - 3

reg. hose pastel .79<
reg. 1.25- 1.50

Sleepwear-Lingerie
l/3.'/2 off
Continued Jewelry Sale
Vl price

others .25 - .50 . .99
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Navy hunts for survivors from ship collision
PEARL HARBOR (AP) - Navy
ships criss-crossed the South China Sea off the coast of Vietnam
yesterday but failed to find more
of 73 men missing after an Australian carrier cut a U. S. destroyer
In two.
The bow section of the USS Frank
K. Evans sank swiftly after It was
rammed by the Melbourne during
maneuvers about 240 miles southeast of Saigon Just before dawn
Tuesday, Saigon time.
The Navy's latest figures listed
one American sailor dead, 73 missing from the Evans, and 200 survivors, Including the skipper,
Cmdr. A. S. McLemore.
No casualties were reported on
the Melbourne.
The Evans was a famed World

War n destroyer which weathered
a massive kamikaze attack In 1945.
It was based at Long Beach, Calif.
The collision occurred during
maneuvers by warships of the
Southeast Asian Treaty Organization.
The survivors were taken aboard
the Melbourne and later transferred to the USS Kearsarge, a
carrier that rushed to the scene
from Its station 85 miles away.
The Melbourne, Involved In a
similar disaster on Feb. 10,1964,
headed for Singapore. Radio Australia said the ship was expected
to arrive Thursday.
Destination of the Kearsarge was
not Immediately known. But the
Navy said one man In critical condition was flown to a U.S. hos-

pital at Cam Rahn Bay, on the
South Vietnamese coast 200 miles
northeast of Saigon.
There was no report on how
many of the destroyer's survivors
were Injured.
Search parties later boarded the
aft section of the Evans, still aflo.ii at last report, to recover
classified documents and salvage
what they could.
Adm. John J. Hyland, Pacific
fleet commander, Immediately ordered a court of Inquiry into the
collision.
There were no details on exactly
how the disaster occurred.
The vessels were among some
40 warships of six SEATO nations
taking part In the maneuvers, called
"Sea Spirit."
The maneuvers

Congress unanimotsly approves Burger
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
Judiciary Committee unanimously
approved
yesterday President
Nixon's nomination of Warren E.
Burger to become chief Justice of
the United States.
Swift approval came after a one
hour and 45 minute committee hearing devoted In a large measure to
senatorial praise of the man Nixon
chose to succeed the retiring Earl
Warren.
Once that session was over, it
took the committee little more
than five minutes to endorse Burger.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
(D-Mass.), said
there was no
dissent.
The quick committee action will
send the nomination to the full senate where confirmation Is expected
to go Just as smoothly.
Sen. Mike Mansfield of Montana,

Mora ■boit

Quarters
(Continued from Page 1)
there and there Is no way It can be
avoided."
Those In the Registrar's office
are about the only people with no
quarter system complaints. "The
year went relatively smoothly and
we got through quite well," said
Glenn I. Van Wormer, assistant
dean of facilities and registration.
"The volume of work Increased
and things had to be done more
rapidly, but It wasn't as bad as
we anticipated. Next year things
will go even more smoothly."
Dr. James Bond, vice-president
of student affairs, admitted that
students have had some difficulty
in adjusting to the finishing of courses In a shorter time. "The quarter system works well when one
makes the adjustments," Dr. Bond
stated. "We have to at least live
with the system one year."

Mom Bowen
you're No. 1
In Our
Book.
Your Sons,
The Delis

the majority leader, said he does
not expect Senate action before next
week.
In the course of the hearing,
Burger said under questioning that
he would not object to a law requiring public disclosure of the
sources and amount of outside Income of federal Judges.
He also promised to drop outside activities "not pertaining to
Judicial administration" if his
nomination Is confirmed.
Sen. Joseph E. Tydlngs, (D-Md.)
raised the disclosure Issue, an
aftermath of the controversy which
led to the resignation of AbeFortas
from the high court.
Several bills pending In Congress
would require Judges to disclose
their outside Income. At the same
time, Chief Justice Karl Warren
Is working within the Judiciary to
establish a code of ethics to cover
the situation.
Tydlngs asked whether Burger
favors disclosure of honorariums
exceeding $300, for speech making,
service as a trustee, or similar
activities.
"I would see no objection to that
at all," Burger said.
i

Tydlngs
then asked whether
Judges should be required to make
public the names of all business
connections.
Burger said the Judicial Conference of the United States already has ruled that federal Judges
cannot serve on the boards of
profit-making corporations. He told
Tydlngs a disclosure requirement
would enforce that rule.
Burger listed six organizations
to which he belongs. Among them
was the Mayo Foundation, which
has paid him $6,000 to serve as
a trustee.
He named as the others: the
Institute of Criminal Law and
Procedure at Georgetown University; the Federal Bar Foundation;
a
Georgetown University and
Frankfurt University exchange program, and the American Bar Association's Committee on Minimum
Standards of Criminal Justice.
Burger, testifying in a crowded,
tightly guarded hearing room, declared that the Supreme Court has
no power to legislate or to amend
the Constitution. He asked that the
Senate Judge him on his record as
an appeals court Judge.

furi-lncf, must Mil IM8 Ssual
100, OM helmet B«t offer-call
"after 5 p.m. Ph. 352-0376.
Magnavos Portable stereo-es.
rend. S54-03I2

WASHINGTON (AP)- Moscow's
so-called Brezhnev doctrine of
"limited sovereignty," advanced
to Justify the invasion of Czechoslovakia, Is an ominous sign for
Russia's allies and foes alike, a
U.S. Senate study says.
The study views the doctrine
as a development with chilling Implications.
It said Czechoslovakia demonstrated what Russian power can
accomplish overnight and It indicated that such nuclear-supported
might Is ready for "employment
on other tasks." It said the West
cannot be complacent that "good
sense will necessarily prevail in
the decisions and actions of the
Soviet Politburo."
The study was prepared by the
Senate subcommittee on national
security and international operations, under the chairmanship of
Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.).

1966 Honda 65 cc'a. KxceUenlcond
only 1400 mUu. $220 Call 8236H2 or 623-6191
■St TII-3A, 3 top*; food ship*
352-5489, II Ranch Ct
For Ma CHEAP! Room divider,
desk, bookesse, end table, vaclum cleaner.
Call 352-3443 or
354-7431
■59 Doge power steering, good
tires, good transportation ph. 3522875
8i35 Trailer, 5 mln, walking from
campus, air-coral.p T.V. furn,
1700. Call 354-6564 after 6:00 pm
GREENV1EW APTa NAPOLEON
ROAD ATTRAVTIVEI.Y FURN
ISHEI) 1-2 BEDROOM APTS; ALL
UTILITIES PAID, SWIMMING
POOL, PUTTING GREEN, SHUFFLE BOARD. AVAILABLE JUNE
'15. A FEW 1-2 BEDROOM APTS
'.AVAIL. FOH FALL. CALL 332• U9S
Rooms for men students-3 singles
1 double, private entrance, cooking. Phone 354-0687.
Summer storage space needed will*
Rent contact Paul, Rtn. 227, eat- •
3446
'
Two 2-man Apt. for rent, Fall 1;.
block from campus. Ph. 352-5457'-

. hist, Kngllsh, I Poly. scl. notes,
.Union or education bulletin*. Need
I for finals. Reward. T. Marvin
328 Cloufh SI. 353-3275

classifieds
'Rooms for men students summer"^
I

LOST:
r^nS^'iS'
mini • •.«SSfJt""
Xww '" " ***** CtU
.;
..
Jaw g*
22 to **June 1970.
Does any
*"-'•"
Very
men
room
Fall.

f all PHI
lirl nut*
need ■a •mr>«sa>B*>>
roommate. Call
collect to (513) 275-0957 after 5 pm

. '_ -lil

large room for 3 or 4
students., alr-cood., living I
area, kitchen, summer I
353-2715

Avail. June 15-two bedroom unfurnished Delua Apt 2 blocks from
campus. Oiarlea Apt. Couple, grad
or faculty. 352-5557

Needed:
1 Male roommate for
summer Greenvlew Apts. Phone
.354-99(1

'Bat Apt., furn, alr-cood.. Sublet sum.-»l25/mo. 352-7284 or ,
,352-7205

Sub-lease three bedroom Apt for
summer 1059 Varsity So, 3525421

One bedroom Apt. subleased for
summer school. $110 per mo. Call
354-9963
■ Rooms for Male summer students
"
---•-■-■---.
cooking faclllUea-353-3471
, *»"•• for ■*" *■*■•» tor F""
_
•• jand sum ner, near campus. PH.
m
One bedroom unfurnished Green- 352-7365
view Apt summer or entire year.
University Courts now leasing for
352-1274
'groups of 3-4 summer quarter.
Alr-cood., furnished, 1 block from
; Room for girl student for summer
school. Call 354-3683
.campus—CaU 352-5611
, ("
.Male roommate wanted: Green-' Two Men needed for Apt. for
view 2nd summer session and/or summer furnished, alr-cond., eat
' Fall quarter to share Apt. with 2409 Hog or Tom.
1 2 graduate Students-caU «t 2518
For Girls Two bedroom alr-cond!
walking distant from campus.
t"l girls wanted tor apt for fall. Apt.
MO • mn
Inife «i
u> n bast
v.«t For nwrt '_
J*"r. 352-S414.WANTED ..
mo. 1Linos,
333 MC.U
il male roommate needed, grad.
student preferred for summer and/'
or Fall at Greenvlew. call 3525378
LOST AND FOUND

WANTED- I bedroom Apt. for summer call 333-26S4 after 6
•2-bedroom Apt unfurnished $150
unfurnished (185 furnished. Avail.
June 10. 354-1885 or Univ. eat
2624, Miss Clark.

•••sssisaanaejssisa si aaaaaasa as a «>•■«> ■»••*■ see** at met

1*).NT: Javelin racing Jacket, 100
U-llall. Greg 2501 Reward.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Thanks to the Sigma Nu with Umbrella who walked me back from
campus In the rain. There are
some gentlemen at B.C.
Gargage Sale- Thursday-Sunday
(10-9) 215 IMdwIn, 1 block south
'of lonklln.
Give her someone to turn to-be
her AWS Big sis
PLAYING ATTHECL THISWEEK
"JUST ANOTHER BAND", THEY
PLAYED MARCH $0, THE BEGINNING OF 3rd QTR. YOU
THOUGHT THEY WERE COOL.
Tiilf
SSSvmIS THE FIRST CHANCE
HAD TO GET THEM BACK
PLAYING WED-SAT.
Fraternity Stewards needed for
neat fall. Contact Phi Kappa I'M
NOW! Eat 2589.
l'-—
starting new -—
business 1""*"
In this area
needed 30 part-time & 30 full
time girls for Interview Call 6863501
.The women of the Class of '73
leant AWS Big Msses-turn in your
'scU-addressed envelope TODAY.

LOST:
Prescription Sunglas
May 18 In Union. Reward. CaU. .sub-let Furnished Apt summer 'Ilouseboy and two servers needed
Lee 287-4038
alr-cood., easy walking distant,- for sorority house. If Interested
call eat 3393
1 graduate student preferred. Call
LOST: BLack notebook, containing . Dob 2716
t

SPECIAL SALE
All Popular 33 1/3 Records Priced
At $3.77

$3.29

Bigelow Music Shoppe
126-130 E. Wooster St.

The first collision Involving the
carrier bears an eerie similarity
to the latest disaster.
The 25,000-ton Melbourne knifed
through the Australian destroyer
Voyager off the coast of Australia
on another clear fight five years
ago when the seas were also calm.
The Voyager's bow sank immediately.
The rest of the ship
went down in three hours. The
toll: 82 dead, including the skipper.
Tnat incident created a furor In
Australia, but the Melbourne was
finally absolved of any blame.
"I can't help feeling dismay
that It happened again to the Melbourne," Australian Navy Minister
Olive Kelly told Newsmen In Adelaide, Australia.
"A lot of people will look upon
It as a Jinx on the vessel."
The Evans was the seventh U.S.
warship Involved In a major accident at sea in less than three
years. A total of 313 lives were
lost In the six earlier accidents.

USSR doctrine seen as threat
to Soviet allies and enemies

ii
H1K SAI.K

NOW

were cancelled after the collision.
The weather was clear, the seas
calm and both ships were equipped
wit radar.
The destroyer, steaming nearby,
had been escorting the carrier as
It took on planes.
Then suddenly, In the darkness
of 4.15 a.m., the 705-foot Melbourne plowed right through the
port side of the smaller, 376-foot
Evans, slicing it In two.
The destroyer's bow sank in two
minutes, but the aft section was
towed by the Melbourne and kept
afloat while survivors were taken
aboard. There was no fire.
Later the hull was lashed to
the U.S. destroyer Everett F.Larson, the Navy said.
The Melbourne was left with a
gaping hole, 4 feet wide, about
12 feet above the water line. The
carrier's forecastle and flight deck
also were damaged, a spokesman
said, and one catapult was rendered
useless.

He released it Tuesday night on the
eve of the international Communist
conference in Moscow, where the
doctrine will raise complex problems.
Moscow denies there Is any such
doctrine. But Pravda stated it
clearly last September. In November, party chief Leonid Brezhnev affirmed It, As Pravda put
it, Communist governments and
parties cannot make any decisions
which damages "socialism" at
home or elsewhere. Moscow evidently reserves to Itself the right
to determine when "socialism" is
endangered.
The Kremlin decided last summer that a reform movement In
Communist-ruled Czechoslovakia
imperiled party authority and set
a dangerous example. Soviet and
other Warsaw Pact troops Invaded
and throttled the program. Moscow has been applying obvious
pressure on the current Czechoslovakia party leadership to help
the Russians Justify the action at
the Moscow converence.
In releasing the document, Jackson described the Brezhnev doctrine ai
as "vintage Russian power

2E
polltlce.

"However sanguine anyone may
have been about Soviet policy,"
the study says, "the military assault on Czechoslovakia was a sobering experience ... The Brezhnev doctrine, In effect, asserts
that among Com.tiunlst countries
treaty obligations and pledges will
be dismissed as mere legal abstractions whenever the Soviet
Union finds them In conflict with
the 'class' laws of social development and that it Is Russia's
right to Intervene unilaterally by
arms In 'any Socialist country.'
"This spector now haunts the
Communist movement, and It
haunts as well the rest of Europe
and the free world.
"The similarities between Moscow's forcible methods and Nazi
tactics and deeds are now fully
visible to the peoples of the Warsaw
pact countries and to the West European Communist parties whose
Interests the Soviet leadership has
deliberately disregarded," It says.
"If anyone had any doubt about
the Importance of Moscow's modern weaponry in Implementing Its
political purposes, the tragedy of
Czechoslovakia should dispel the
doubt,"

CLOCK
PANCAKE HOUSE
* CHAR-BROILED STEAKS ft CHOPS
* FULL COURSE FAMILY DINNERS
* BREAKFAST IN ANY COMBINATION
A VARIETY OF PANCAKES ft WAFFLES

OPEN SUNDAY:
BRING YOUR PARENTS

412 EAST WOOSTER PHONE 352-6332
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Harvard s Galbraith

Oster reports on genetics testifies on defense
By GLENN WAGGONER
Dr. Irwin I. Oster of the biology department returned last
Wednesday from a trip to Czechoslovakia, where he presented a paper on his research concerning
the effects of space flight on fruit
flies.
He submitted the paper to a
meeting of the Committee on Space
Research In Prague. Dr. Oster's
trip was financed Jointly through
a NASA grant and a donation from
the University Parent's Club.
Commenting on his paper, Dr.
Oster said, "It Is possible that
extended periods of space flight
could prove harmful to man's genetic makeup."
"Our analysis of fruit files which
have returned from space In our
bio-satellites definitely shows that
the flight has damaged their hereditary material," Dr. Oster said.
"We also feel that the factor
which could very likely be the cause
of damage Is the condition of
weightlessness.''
Dr. Oster said the fruit flies
which returned from space, exhibit damage to certain chromosomes. He remarked that the dependents of the highflying fruit
files were generally weaker than
normal fruit files.
Dr. O ster' s findings are based on
fruit files studied after their return from a two day orbit of the
earth In a blo-satelllte lauiched
last September. The experiment
was sponsored by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration and Is the joint project of
a number of American scientists.
Although Dr. Oster emphasized
that fruit flies were far from the
same as humans, he said If one
type of animal was harmed by
space flight there Is reason to
believe that other animals could
be harmed.
"The fruit files were In orbit
for only two days, but two days
Is a long time In the life of a
fruit fly," Dr. Oster said. "Man
as yet has not made flights long
enough to detect any damage."
He commented that a blo-satelllte which will carry monkeys to
study chromosome damage Is being
planned. It Is to study the effect
of space on animals more similar
to man.
He noted that afterflight analysis of the monkeys'
blood will be done at BGSU.
Dr. Oster said that In future
experiments It Is hoped that the
exact effect of space flight on
genetic material can be determined. He noted that besides the
effect of weightlessness, cosmic
radiation may have a harmful effect
on genetic material.

Dr. Oster said that most of the
work concerning space and genetics Is being done by the United
States and Russia, although the
programs of the two countries are
not formally tied.
"The results of our experiments
and those of the Russians are
somewhat parallel," he said,
"though our orientation is different. The Russians usually Include
biological experiments as part of
a manned flight, while we send
up some flights-solely for the purpose of biological research."
In the immediate future, Dr.Oster plans to continue work with
fruit flies and test the offspring
of the space flight fruit files for
mutations which may be caused
by chromosome damage. Dr. Oster's long range plans are to remain in the study of space genetics.
"It is one of the greatest unknowns, '' he concluded.

Dr. Irwin I. Oster

WASHINGTON (AP)-John Kenneth
Galbraith, Harvard economics
professor and writer, suggested
yesterday that Congress consider
nationalizing all large defense contractors.
"Perhaps any firm which, over a
five-year period, has done more
than 75 per cent of its business
.with the Defense Department,
should be made a full public corporation with all stock In public
hands," Galbraith said In testimony to a Joint Senate-House economic subcommittee.
Galbraith, President John F.
Kennedy's ambassador to India,
and Charles L. Schultze, former
Budget Bureau director for President Lyndon B. Johnson, were the
lead-off witnesses at the opening
of two weeks of hearings Into the
effect of high defense spending
on the American economy.
Galbraith recommended theseo-

ther steps to check the power of
the military Industrial complex:
—The nation, and Congress in
particular, must reject arguments
based on fear to support military
budgets.
-Congress should empanel a
group of scientists known as the
military audit commission to advise legislators on military needs.
—The nation must accept the fact
that big defense budgets originated
In the 1950's as a response to a
cold war condition that no longer
exists.
Schultze suggested that Congress require the secretary of
state to submit an annual posture
statement to balance the one presented by the secretary of defense.
He also recommended that Congress create a new committee to
review and analyze the two posture statements

Everything Else You
Want Is On Sale
At

DEN!

Alpha Xi's
win trophy
Alpha XI Delta won the women's
I All Greek Trophy for the third consecutive time In winning In Greek
| events.
Naw future qualifications were
I proposed for winning the trophy
when Panhel met Monday evening.
The purposes of this trophy and the
new qualifications are to include as
many phases of the Greek woman's
| life as possible.
A schedule of the Greek events
I to take place on two weekends
leach quarter was handed out to
I the members. The Kappa Sigma
I Chariot Race and Parade Is scheduled for October 10. The Slg Ep
pud Tug and the new Phi Kappa
iPsi-Chi Omega Bath Tub Race wlU
[lake place the following weekend.
It was also announced that 370
vomen signed up for the fall upperclassmen sorority rush.

The
Button-Hole
Trim Shop
Complete line
of Sewing
Accessories

SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE SALE!
SPORT COATS !! REGULARLY 45.00 TO 50.00 -- NOW 29.99
DRESS SLACKS - SAVE 30%
SPECIAL SHOE SALE - REGULARLY 18.00 TO 25.00 -■ NOW 11.99
SWEATERS -- SAVE 50%
MANY OTHER FANTASTIC BARGAINS AT OUR
ANNUAL SPRING SALE.

1 Ije fradtttanal $ctt
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Society advisor leaving soon
The Society for the Advancement of Management will
soon be losing its advisor, John
E. Megley, III (seated).
In August,
Megley
will
be moving to an associate professor's position on the faculty of Management Science, at
Southern Illinois University.
He received an A.B. degree
in Biochemistry from the University of Illinois and his
M.B.A.
from Roosevelt University, Chicago.
Also appearing in the picture are Bill Dotson, Larry
Palmer, John Brady, and Robert
Burman
(President of
S.A.M.),
and Gus Coppola
(secretary.) (Photo by David
Meeker.

New constitution

adopted by IFC
A new constitution dealing mainly with editorial revisions was
passed unanimously at Inter-Fraternity Council's last meeting Monday night In the Alumni Room of
the Union.
One of the basic revisions makes
It mandatory for two members of
a fraternity to be present at IFC
In order to vote. One of them has
to be the fraternity president or
vice president.
In other revisions, the executive
vice president will preside over the
planning board committee and be an
ex offlclo meml*r of all committees.
The administrative vice president will be an ex offlclo member
of the rush, pledge practices, and
rush publications committees and

Last July when you went to
the beach
we went to a tornado.

will appoint the chairmen. The
treasurer will be required to present a budget for IFC's approval
at an October meeting.
Com n'tteas dealing with public
relations, pledge practices and publications have been added to the
list of standing committees. Special committees shall be appointed
by the IFC president.
Another change In the constitution Is the stipulation that a quorum
will be necessary to vote on motions. All changes In IFC by-laws
will now have to undergo separate
readings at two consecutive regular meetings.
Under the new constitution, a
written statement of any rush violations, Including the time, place,
and persons Involved, must be submitted In writing to the IFC Executive Board.
In other action, IFC President
Mark Relsman announced that Robert Faraone of Sigma Alpha Epsllon and Mike Roth of Theta Chi
are the new IFC representatives
to Student Council.
IFC advisor, Tim Smith, announced that next fall Kappa Alpha
Psl fraternity will appear before
IFC In a bid to be the 20th fraternity on campus.
Tim Doyle, Inter-Fraternity
Pledge Council representative, announced that IFPC will publish a
bi-weekly newsletter next year containing the Coucll's activities.
The Greek Village housing development was discussed and It
was announced that the likely position for the village will be the
land from the university airport
to the railroad tracks. As an alternate site, a position across from
the 1-75 Interchange was mentioned.
Summer rush will Include fraternity speakers In Rodgers and
Kohl Halls and a rush booklet to
be Included with prereglstratlon.
The IFC Executive Board and the
presidents of each fraternity will
be Introduced to all Incoming freshmen during fall orientation.
Fall rush will be the first week
of school and will require mandatory open houses. Pledge sign-up
will be from Monday, September
29 to Monday, October 13.

campus
calendar
PERFORMING ART DANCERS
Will meet at 6 :30 p.m. Thursday In the Women's Building.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday In Prout Chapel.
FRENCH CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the
Capital room of the Union to tutor those having difficulty with
French.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
ASSOCIATION TENNIS CLUB
Will hold election of officers
at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 100
Women's Building. All members
(Intramural and <extramural) are
Invited.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
An organl recital by William
Mansfield will be held Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the Recital Auditorium of the Music Bldg.

The American Red Cross.
\Afe dorit know where
well be needed next
\bu don't either
advertising contributed for the public good

^■w

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
The Bowling Green Percussion
Ensemble will perform under the
direction of Wendell Jones at 8:15
p.m. In the Recital Auditorium
of the Music Bldg.

Stiiors: |tt tickets
The senior barbecue will be
held on the stadium lawn from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. follow- j
lng Commencement, June 14.
Tickets will be sold tor two
dollars men In the Union lobby now through June 3.
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Madison Ave. finds its way to University
By GLENN WAGGONER
Staff Reporter
The black-haired man behind the
desk could pass for a Hollywood
movie tycoon, or perhaps a secret
agent between Jobs.
He Is elegantly dressed In a
charcoal pin-striped suit with a
pale blue shirt. His handsomely
sharp-featured face sports a pair
of conservatively short, yet noticeable sideburns.
Although he seems like he would
be more at home on Madison Avenue, Dr. Maurice I. Mandell has
headed the department of marketing since It was established four
years ago, and Is in his sixteenth
year on the University faculty.
Seventeen yeaYs ago. however,
i)r. Mandell was somewhat less than
familiar with Bowling Green.
"I had just gotten my doctorate
when someone introduced me to a

faculty member
from Bowling
Green," he said, "but I told him
I didn't want to teach in Kentucky."
Once the location problem was
straightened out, a false first impression was, at least, partly responsible for getting Dr. Mandell to
sign on the dotted line.
"For kicks, I came to campus
for an interview on the one nice
spring day we have here each
year. It was so sunny and beautiful that I accepted a teaching job."
He said this as he watched the
rain drip off the trees by Hayes
Hall.
Or. Mandell likes to travel and
has had ample opportunity. In 1956,
he spent his first year of marriage
teaching In Finland on a Fullbrlght
fellowship, the first ever received
by a member of the University faculty.
More recently, In 1967, he served
as a Ford Foundation consultant in
Pakistan. There he helped establish

Poher stays in race
despite heavy odds
PARIS (AP) - Alain Poher ignored the heavy odds against him
yesterday and defiantly refused to
back out of the French presidential race.
At the sam<2 time, the Interim
president, a Centrist, contended
the French Communist party Is
favoring front-runner Georges
Pompidou, who served for six
years as Charles de Gaulle's premier.
The Communist party called on
Its nearly five million voters Monday to boycott the June 15 runoff
between Pompidou and Poher,
thereby making Poher's defeat highly unlikely.
Pompidou, eagerly backed by the
Gaullist movement, received more
than 10 million votes-44.46 per
cent-ln the first round among seven
candidates Sunday.
Poher, 60,
trailed with 5.2 mllllon-23.31 per
cent-closely followed by Communist leader Jacques Duclos with
4.8 mllllon-21.08 per cent.
As none of the candidates had
an absolute majority, the top two
go into the runoff. If Poher had
bowed to pressure even among his
own supporters and backed out,

NOW
thru Sunday, June 8

Pompidou would have faced Duclos
in the runoff.
"I want to permit those who
are not In agreement with Gaulllsm to express themselves. In
the sense that candidate Poher
receives a certain number of votes,
this will prove to tha country that
there Is still an Important alternative force with which one has to
count."
The Communist party's Central
Committee denounced both Pompidou and Poher as reactionaries.

Have You
Ever
Seen A
Strip Steak

a School of Business Administration
at the University of Dacca.
Dr. Mandell lengthened the Pakistan trip to Include a round-theworld excursion for himself and his
family. He was at a loss to identify high-points of the trip, which
Included stops In India and the
Orient
"They were all highpoints," he said.
A native of New York City, Dr.
Mandell began his higher education
at New York University. He worked
for an advertising firm during the
day and went to school at night.
He studied journalism until an Interest In the marketing aspects of
business lured him to the study of
advertising.
Upon graduation from NYU, Dr.
Mandell did graduate work at Syracuse and taught as a graduate assistant. After earning his Master's
degree, he worked for and obtained
his Doctorate from Indiana University.
When asked If there Is any truth
to the rumors that he Is something
of a "swinger," Dr. Mandell replied, "It must be just a rumor."
Still, Dr. Mandell shatters the stereotyped Image of the balding, bespectacled, pudgy professor, as his
appearance and interests prove.
Aside from his teaching duties,
the heavily-tanned chairman of the
Marketing Department listed his
major outside Interests as, "travel," and, after a moment's reflection, added, "gracious living."

TUNING IN Dr. Maurice I. Mandell of the Marketing Department
takes time from his teaching duties to experiment with new electronic equipment. (Photo by Gregg Daniels)

Summer Jobs
Unusual opportunity for summer employment
still exists for 1970 graduate interested in
summer sales of consumer products to drug
stores. Decent grades and an aggressive personality are all you need to travel the midwest
in style and earn a big salary plus car and
expense account.

Interested persons should contact
Mr. Thomas Hennings At 352-5851 Holiday Inn

Today Only

GRADUATION
DAY 69

354-9655

Black Angus-Best in BG

Cla-zel

Eve. at 7:25 & 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. 2:10, 4, 5:30

Your graduation day will include the most exciting speakers
Bowling Green has ever hosted. After you hear Bob Hope, Cyrus
Eaton, and Cyrus Vance you will want to dine at the most exciting
restaurant in Bowling Green. You will want to partake in our fine

The Minsch Production Company
Presents

cousine and a special split of free champagne included in every
dinner for 2 -- $4.95 and up at Abde's Black Angus. Friday night
hear Don Moore and the Something Moores, and Saturday treat

"the
^Jirst

your parents to the Mark V trio. Call 354-9655 for reservations.

time"

g-S- COLOR by DeLuxe

ABWS

(kilted Artists

We Will Be Closed Beg. Monday, June 9
FOR COMPLETE
Redecorating and Remodeling!
•WATCH FOR
Reopening Dot* —

BkAOC ANGUS
893 S. Main

•>j

354-9655
to*.
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Falcon nine completes
losing campaign with
fourth place in MAC

GET BACK -- Jim Berry guards the first base
bog against a Western Michigan foe. The game
was the first in a three game series that ended

Ruggers win big in first year
Tradition has It that newly organized club teams take their
knocks in competition against the
veterans.
The Falcons' rugby
club didn't see It that way, though,
In rolling to a highly respectable

welli.'.in had tne best record on
the team (6-2)i followed by Bork's
5-3 mark, itork and Lelnlnger,
with ERA'S of 3.26 and 3.27 respectively led the squad in this
department.
Bowling Green started the season with a southern swing against
Carson-Newman, Hiram, Western
Michigan, Jacksonville, Georgia
Tech and Cincinnati, ending the
trip with a 5-5 mark by winning
five out of the last seven.
The Falcons were at a season's peak as they ran off five
more victories to go with the
last two on the spring trip, registering their longest win skein of
the season at seven.
But during the last 20 games,
BG was only able to win two consecutively on one occasion, and
finished with six wins In the last
20 games.
Still, the team was in contention for conference championship
until the last weekend, when the
OU sweep dumped Bowling Green
from contention to fourth place.
(7-8) behind the Bobcats, Western
Michigan and Marshall.
This summer every returning
member of the squad, unless injured, will be playing summer
baseball, trying to stay In shape
for another crack at the MAC
Russ Hagerty, the team leader
C rown.
in hits with 40, doubles (11), runs
The Central Illinois Collegiate
batted in (28) and tied for the
League, the Cape Cod Leaque and
lead In homers at three was named
Valley League, will open their
this season's most valuable player
doors to a number of Falcon playand his .308 batting average will
ers. These circuits are subsidbe missed.
ized by professional ball an 1 supThe bulk of this season's hurling was done by the three return- ported under the auspices of the
NCAA. "They're the closest you
ing starters and senior Jim Lelnlnger, each of whom ^hrew more #can get to the professional level
and still keep your amateur elithan 38 innings.
gibility," said Coach Dick Young.

By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant iports Editor
Three straight losses to Ohio
University, MAC champion, on the
final weekend of the season ended
a imediocre ■ 16-19 season for the
Falcon baseball team but a strong
nucleus of veterans provide optimism for next year's team.
The Falcons certainly hope that
there is truth in the old saying
that good teams are strong up the
middle since the bulk of the team's
•xperelnce will be returning to
these crucial positions.
Catcher Bruce Rasor, the double
play twosome of shortstop Mel
Karnehm and second baseman John
Knox, along with speedy centerfielder Jim McKenzle and this
season's three most solid' starting pitchers, Terry Bork, Bill
Greta and Ron Wellman, will all
have their names on next season's
roster.
Bob Hill and Mike Harris, who
shared third base duties, will also
be returnlngfor another campaign.
Bruce Rasor, who led the team
BG's chances of an MAC crown. (Photos by in batting with a .337 mark, and
Lorry Nighswander)
defensive wizard Mel Karnehm will
serve as co-captalns for the 1970
campaign taking over for graduating captain Greg Miller.

7-2 record In their first full season.
The ruggers had been competing since the spring of'68 in exhibition contests but opened their
schedule In the fall against Ohio

Dismal 3-12 golf season mars end
for Coach Creason after 13 years
sad finish at the championships.
A tougher schedule, or the lack
of material?
Bohardt's 78.3 led the Falcons
Take your pick but either way
It still spelled an unlucky 13th for the second year but even this
season for veteran golf mentor was higher than his junior totals
Forrest Creason. Tru lglng to a was higher than his junior total
He never got closer
very dismal 3-12 overall record, of 76.1.
the Falcons brought his career than sixth to the medalist honors
he held as a sophomore. Experito a sluggish halt.
Creason Is stepping down after enced golfers Hod Hill and Jim Serolling up a 13-year total of 132- vlng Joined the starting five on
numerous occasions and will gra107-7.
Progressively more difficult duate, as will Bohardt.
schedules and an extended dry
The future lies In the freshspell In the quantity of talent
brought a trio of back-to-back man crop and a maturing sophlosing seasons to wrap-up his omore crew that Improved as the
season progressed. And the golf
coaching stay. Bowling Green,
with a 7-13 ledger last year, slip- fortunes will Improve like other
ped to the conference cellar and sports with the addition of freshafter fashioning a 3-12 mark this man eligibility.
campaign they repeated the perLacrossers selected
formance.
"They never gave up all season long," said coach Creason,
"even when they were losing, which to be oi South side;
is all a coach can ask."
The Falcons started the sea3 are All-Americai
son with five lettermen and a
highly to iied crop of sophomores
Post season honors continued
with a tremendous frosh record to pour in for BG's lacrosse team
on the books.
When the year in the form of three All-Amercame to a close only veterans lcan and two South team selecTom Bohardt and Sid Rodeheffer tions.
were still around, averaging 78.3
seniors Pete Farrell and Chuck
and 82.6.
Winters both landed positions on
Lineup shuffling worked numerous sophomores Into the picture the midfleld while Junior John
Dohms made It on attack. Farwith Cralg Leister and Ed Hadaway seeing the most action with rell, who had been named honor81.1 and 81.4 averages. Another able mention In two previous seasons, moved up to the second team
sophomore, John Anderson, seeing
this season. Winters and Dohms
only limited action, turned in the
made honorable mentions in their
team's second best average, 79.5.
firsts appearances.
No amount of shifts or shuffling could turn the tide though,
Farrell and Winters were also
that saw the Falcons drop eight
named to the South team for the
straight decisions before notchannual North-South senior game to
ing their Initial win against Youngbe held at John Hopkins. Coach
stown.
Mickey Cochrane will be one of
A little optimism was incurthe assistant tutors for the game.
red when that win was followed
up by two more dual wins, 11-7
Co-captlans selected by the team
decisions over MAC foes Toledo
for next year are Jim .Mewclty
and Western Michigan. The string
and Dohms.
was sandwiched around a lowly
12th place finish at the Mld-Am
Du.'lng the regular season, the
Conference Inlvltatlonal though.
lacrossers again finished second
And fortufnes faded when the Falto DeiUson in the Midwest. Dohms
cons then dropped matches to both
led team scoring with 43 points,
the Rockets and Broncos a week
to set a team record, Including a
later.
record-breaking total of 26 asThe Falcons came within 12
sists. Farrell scored 39 points
strokes of most opponents in finishing out the season but still
and Winters tallied 29.
dropped tour straight before the

State playlnj for keeps with a 11-8
win. While only the one game
marked their schedule they reopened action In the spring with
increased numbers, enthusiasm
ind organization.
It was enough to carry them to
six wins in the next eight
games despite the lack of experienced players.
"It's remarkable how enthusiasm can make up for a lack of
experience and playing knowledge
to yield a winning season in our
first year," said former captain
Tim Fox.
He and the other former cocaptain Jerry Nlcolosl held most
of the experience, but constant
scrimmaging was the quick teacher for the rest. Rick Schnieder
paced all the Falcon ruggers In
scoring with 33 points. Jim Gerdlng and Butch Falk were his nearest competitors with 25 and 18
respectively.
The trio led the
Falcons to a 160-87 point edge
against their opponents.
Almost half of the points given
up on defense were yielded to a
strong Wheeling College club In
a 41-0 rout over an undermanned
BG club.
The Falcons handed out their
share of shutouts, collecting five.
A;; but one came by the A-team,
that a 16-0 victory by the B-team
over Hiram College.
There were two teams for most
of the season because of the large
turnout for the sport. The experienced players back from their
brief rugby excursion in the fall
composed the first team and the
remainder of the squad composed
the B-team.
Enjoying the same success as
their first team counterparts the
second squad rolled to a 3-1 ledger.
"I'm really looking forward to a
winning season next year," said
the club president Al Bohl. Our
losses came as a result of a lack
of experience and not being at
full strength for key matches.
We've got the experience now."
His optimism Is reflected also
by club vice-president Jim Gerdlng. "A 10-3 combined record
is a good way to start out. Since
most of our players will be back
next year we have a great chance
of going undefeated," he said.
Plans for next season Include
matches with several Big Ten
teams, MAC teams, Notre Dame,
John Carroll and Cleveland.
: ■:•■■:■:■■■■■
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Soccer meeting
There will rje a soccer team
meeting today at 4 p.m. in 1
202 Memorial Mall for all
persons Interested In playing
soccer in the fall.

I

HOLD UP •- Falcon left-fielder Oreg Miller eases into second
base in game against Western Michigan.

First-string tracksters save
team mark with strong finish
BO's tack and field team did not have much depth, but they had
enough good first-stringers to take third place in the MAC meet and
record a 7-2 record in dual meets.
Bad weather hindered the Falcons' progress but probably helped
their record because the dual meet with Mid-Am runnerup Ohio U,
and the triangular meet with league champion Western Michigan and
Miami, were both rained out.
Bowling Green started slow by losing to Illinois State and Ball State
at Muncle, but gained their confidence back on Whlttaker Track when
they rolled up a winning total of 96 points in a qutatangual meet.
On that sunny Saturday in May, the list of winners Included Sid
Sink three times, Bobby James, Stan Allen, Jim Reardon, Jeff Huston,
Dan Litzlnger, Dave Wottle and the 440 yard relaytean.of James, Jim
Brown, Bob Home, and Jim Gagnet.
The next team out, the Falcon thlnclads scored 98 1/2 points in
whipping Kent State and Marshall as Paul Zitco, Gary Shannon, Ken
Kelly and Tim Kontak Joined the winners' list.
Three other trackmen who had their moments of glory mixed In with
Injuries were verlerans Merl Mlchaells, and Paul Talklngton and sophomore John Trill. Coach Mel Brodt was lacking depth In many events,
but had some good backup men in George Gell, Tom Light, Home, and
captain Brown.
The outstanding performer this spring would have to be sophomore
Sink, who won 12 out of 19 races, and rewrote the BG record book by
setting new marks In five different distance races.
Wottle, Rich Breeze, Eddie Watklns, and Gene Bard are among a
fine freshman squad that has proven It will help the varsity next year.

